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Nobel P rize Winner To Be Guest Sp eaker IIITHIIIEIII 
PIIITCLAII 
IEWIPAPEI Dr. lvar Giaever, winner of the 1973 

Nobel Prize for Physics, will be the 
special auest of Northern Kentucky State 
Colleae at the official openi.na of the 
Science BuUdin& on Sept. 29. 

Or. Gi.ever wiU speak at the 2 :00p.m. 
ceremony which will precede an Open 
House and Science Exhibition where 
NKSC students and faculty wiH 
demonurate the modem scientific 
equipment and J,ive explanations of the 
various functions of the labs, classrooms 
and equipment. 

Dr. Giaever, a physicist at the General 
Electric Research and Development 
Center in Schenectady, New York, is a 
pioneer in the s t udy of 
auperconducUvity, and was n:coanized 
for his "ouutandina contributions to 
the study of phenomena that occur at 
temperatures near absolute zero." 

Born in Bergen, Norway, in 1929, Dr. 
Giaever received a degree in mechanical 
engineerina from the Norwe&ian Institute 
of Technology in 1952 and his Ph.D. in 
physics from Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute in 1964. 

Dr. Giaever joined the GE Research and 
Development Center in 1958, and beun 
p1oneerina investiaations of electronic 
phenomena that led to new discoveries in 

the u n derstandina of electron 
"tunnelina." 

Hit work in this field hn now becomt. 
one of the foundations of the study of 
supercondictivity. (Superconductors are a 
class of metals and alloys that have zero 
electrical resistance and unique mqnetic 
properties at very low temperatures.) 

In his studies, Dr. Giaever produced a 
simple and direct experimental method of 
detectina and measurina in 
superconductors a quantity known as the 
"enerl)'-aap," a principal feature of the 
theory of superconductivity. 

His experiments helped to establish the 
validity of the theory, and made a major 
contribution to the rapid increase in the 
understandina of superconductin& 
behavior that hu occurred over the past 
sevenl yean. 

As a result of his work, Dr. Giaever was 
awarded the American Physical Society's 
Oliver E. Buckley Prize in 1965. In 
addition, he is one of the few industrial 
scientists to have received a Gugenheim 
FeUowship (1970), on which he spent a 
year at Cambrid&e University in England 
studyina biophysics. 

Since retumina to the GE Research and 
Development Center in 1971, he has 
spent most of his efforts studyina the 

SG Discusses 
Student Involvement 

Does Student Government (SG) 
adequately represent the student body 
and does it involve them sufficiently in its 
operations? These questions involvina 
student participation occupied a m-.jor 
portion of Monday's SG meet ina. 

A motion submitted by Pat Meeker and 
seconded by Dave Harden relatina to the 
schedulina of Student Forum meetinp 
was debated in the seu.ion. In the last 
meetin&. the motion was ruled a 
substantive issue ~Y the chair, meanina 
debate was halted on the motion until 
this week allowina the representatives to 
consider the pros and cons of the 
proposal. 

Essentially , the motion was desianed to 
increase student participation in the 
Student Forum meetinp by brin&ina the 
assembly to the students. In the past the 
Forum, the tecond branch of SG to 
which every student belonp, was held 
once a month in Nunn Auditorium. The 
Meeker motion ~u&ht to have theM 
meetinp moved to the alcove portion of 
Nunn lounae. 

It also stipulated that each meetina 
would be convened at noon on the 
second Monday of each month . This 
wou.'d have required that radio and 
television transmission in the Student 
Lounae ceue durin& the meetina, and the 
motion provided a clause to tum off the 
devioet. 

It wu this section of the proposal 
which cawed the furor. Dave ftowe, 

vice-president, felt it was not within SG's 
realm to tum off the electronics in the 
student lounge, and that it would be 
encroachina on the rights of the average 
student if this were done. 

"When I asked students about it," 
Rowe said, "about 99 per cent said they 
would object to this. Does SG have the 
ri&)tt to ao in there and tum that off?" 

Meeker, supportin& her proposal, said, 
"it would aet a lot of hell and a lot of 
flack, but we should not be afraid of that . 
If we are, then what are we doin& here? I 
doubt if it will antaaonize the m-.jority of 
student•" 

A series of amendments were proposed 
and passed by the body. A motion to 
delete a clauae sayina "the representative 
assembly lacks comprehensive 
information on important issues" passed, 
and detetio{l of a schedule of dates for 
the .Forum m~tinp was pasted, 

The controversial clause concemina 
turnina off the udio and TV wu also 
deleted . 

By a vote ot seven to four, the motion 
pused. Repreaentatives Meeker and 
Harden voted auinst it. 

As thinp now stand, the first Student 
Forum meetina will be held c.ul Monday, 
Oct. 14, in the lounae of Nunn Hall. TM 
radio and TV will not be turned off, but a 
teparate public address system will be 
operatina for memben of the meetina to 
speak. 

As one SG repretentative put it, .. it wW 
be a real battle of the bands." 

behavior of oraanic molecules at solid 
surfaces. 

In 19 12, he announced the 
development of a simple new technique 
for detectlna the presence of proteins 
(such as enzymes, hormones, or disease 
antibodies) in the human body. 

In 1973, prior to his Nobel Prize 
recoanition, he was designated a 
"Coolidac Fellow" as an outstandin& staff 
member at the Research and 
Development Center. 

Dr. Glaever became a U. S. citizen in 
1964. He is a Fellow of the American 
Physical Society and a member of the 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers and the Norweaian Professional 
Encineers. He is the author of several 
technical papers and has been awarded 
many patentt. 

The Northerner was recently awarded a 
fint class national ran kina amona weekly 
colleae newspapers in the 1974 Critical 
Service of the National Scholastic Press 
Association (NSPA). 

Competina qainst publications from 
colleaes and universities throua.hout the 
United States, The Northerner was 
awarded a Mark of Distinction in 
Editorial Leadership. 

Additionally, the paper wu praised for 
its treatment and coverace of the news, 
photoaraphy, and sports writing. 

NSPA members' entries are jud1ed by 
penons with colleae journalism dearees 
either currently working in the field o 
with professional experience. 

Petenon's Folly. See Letters to the Editor. P . 3. (l'hoto by Karl Kuntz) 

Three Buildings 
Serve Students 

A m-.jority of students at NKSC 
;robably think that the campus student 
center is just the one buildina on Nunn 
Drive where the &rill is located. 

Actually then are two other houtes 
open to Northern 's students. 

House 421 on John's Hill Road serves 
u a meetina house for any student, 
faculty or staff member who wishes to 
make reservationL 

Houte 41 S is allo a part of the student 
center. In lhis buildina, there is a student 
lounae and kitchen u well u a study 
room. Also this buildina houaes the 
collep's child care center where any 
Northern student can leave their children• 
under the JUperviaion of students of the 
education deputment while they attend 
claueL 

Accordina to Mt. Lori Schnleden, 
director of the student center, new 
faciJ.itJea wW 'lOOn be aaaeOIO lfou. 

415. 
Included in these new additions will be 

numerous typewriten which can be used 
by students free of charae. 

"We hope to have the typina room 
open by the tecond week of October," 
said Ms. Schniedera, " and anyone can use 
the typewriters whether they have to 
type a term paper or just a letter." 

The Center, which receives IU funds • 
from the Student Government and the 
campus Jnter-OrpnlutionaJ Council, Is 
also tryina to acquire a copylna machine 
to be uted at no cost by the students. 

Anyone who wiahes to contact ML 
Schnieden about the student center 
facilities can reach her at Houte 41 S or 
by callina ExtenJion 135 or 132. Her 
hours are 12 :00 noon to 1·00 p.m. and 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday , and Friday and 9 :00a.m. to 
2:00p.m. on Tuesd1y and lbunday. 
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Election Time Brings Usual Response 
When we uw all those bri&ht, ea,er little faou at the be1Jnnrna of the temetler 

aU thote enthuthslic neophytes who applttntly bou&ht the bookstore out of 
Northern T-shlrts and JC:I'Xys we thoua.ht we mi&hl never acaan hiVe to write 
another aeneraJ apathy ed1totiaJ. We were wrona. 

It Is election time aaain at Northern, not the bia one, but an election. Student 
Government il in the process of ~eek.ma candadates for class orficen and 
n: pre.e n tat ive .. at -larae. 

Thote of us who hue been around for awhtle were not surprised by the election 
committee's report to last Monday's SG meeuna thlt applications for these 
positions were not euctly pounna in . 

As no one tS quate sure how SG became careuken of the clus orricer elections in 
the Hnt place (u theae folks are not considered members of that oraaniut•on), the 
election committee was less than suicidal because the aspirants for these titles were 
few . 

They were, however, a lillie unnerved that no one appeared interested in runnin& 
fo r repreEntative-at-lar&e to that auaust body. 

So, they pushed everythin& up a week and be&an "talkina it up" and at last 
report, they were aettina some responJe . ' 

To repeat, tiUs situation is not new and we were really dreading throwina 
toaether another "shame, shame" editorial. As luck would have it , we did not have 
to. One of SG's own, Repretentative-at-larae Pat Meeker, saw fit to put her feelings 
in print. In an article submitted to us, she said : 

This yeor being on off yeor elections, one does expect the slim porticipotion In 
go11ernmentto drop er,oen further down the scole. 

So it does olso m college SG elect1on1 oround the country - ond of course ot 
Northern (We just lo11e to follow the trends). 

There Is A Place For PR 
NKSC's new science buildin& will officially open Sunday and it will be a Public 

Relations Director's dream. 
We know, the term "public relations" has garnered some bad connotations of 

late . To many, "PR" means susarcoating the truth , cnmouOaging the truth or just 
plain lyinc. Those people in the public relations field have acquired all the glowing, 
stereotypical attributes of used car salesmen. 

This is unfortunate for there IS a place for PR (we are not gettin& ready to tell 
you that its place is in a college newspaper, so be calm). And there is quite an 
important place for PR i:rfa youna, arowing institution such as this one. 

The best form of public relations for Northern , however, is not going to come 
from the Fifth Floor of Nunn Hall , but from NKSC students. The reputation 
Northern will acquire is, to a &reat extent, dependent upon how those connected 
with the colle,e feel about it and whether or not they verbalize their opinions. 

The science building is prett}' impressive. We encourage everyone to come and 
play games with the computer, see the python and aet a look at some truly 
exceptional scientific facilities. But more than that, we encourq;e everyone in the 
campus communiCy to bring parents, friends and neiahbors to the opening. 

Northern is a local institution. By that, we mean most of its students are from the 
immediate area. The problem here will never be in the integration of our students 
into the community for they have lived here all their lives. There is very little new 
that they could learn about their hometowns. 

The problem, as we see it, is intearating the community into the colleae. A great 
number of people in the area still believe we are part of the University of Kentucky 
and far too many have never bothered to motor down Nunn Drive to see what is 
here. 

We have to get the community involved with us. We have to let its citizens know 
our potential and make them see just how important this college is to the Northern 
Kentucky area (the o ld "future community leaders" schtick). We can aiJ do our 
part. 

Call it PR, information processing or cheerleading, but talk it up. We have to let 
them know we are here. 

And tnUJ. we Hem to M runninz on election this yur without hardly ony 
com{Htltlon du, poor SG, I knew you w~ll - or Cl4ypoot onyonel 

Seriously speolclng,folkl, I wish you would quit worrylfll whether Mar1ha'110if11 
to mti"Y John or, if that py bid two heorts or, if DZ puts one more 011er on Phi 
Mu. Who core1l 

£-,ldently you mu1t, for not mrmy sum to embroce the Ideo of running for SG. 
Uthl Perish thot thought. Bury it olong with impro11ing on~·, diet or reodlng four 
chopter1 In plycholoty. It 11 not reolly on en11y position, or G populor one. It Is not 
11 pet1onollty contelt oro soclol club. 

So whot good Is It, onywoy l Why should you wollc o short diltonce from Nunn 
/loll to Student Actil'ltles, or from your choir In th~ lounge to the SG toble to find 
out th~ nquirtmenll l 

Let's put It th/1 woy; the next tim~ SG membefl force you euchre players out of 
your homesteods, DON'T COMPLAIN; or the next time some students try to 
eliminote your "Rock Around the Clock" rodlo listening in the Lounge, DON'T 
SCREAM - or the next lime your fo't'orlte foculty member gets dismissed, DON'T 
B ...... HI 

Why ! Becouse through our own lock of portlcipotlon, we deser11ed it - if not 
more. 

So, how obout It, euchre plilytm, DZ, Phi Mu, 10op opeNI{Ilnl, opathetic hi.ttory 
mojor1 Wonna b .. .... h l Run for SG thU year! 

That about sums it up! 

(Amnesty Vs. Apathyl 
The members of the NKSC community have a lot in common. We all have the 

same hobby - we stand around and scream "Apathy!" at one another. It is not a 
great diversion, but it passes the time. 

For a clever chanae of pace, we hope next week to provide an opportunity for 
Northern's students, staff and faculty to participate in a forum on a current issue. 

It aJI be&an when we were talking last week to Mike Branch , Northern student 
and ex-POW. Mike has been invited to various colleges and interviewed by the 
media on many occasions to discuss his experiences and express his views on the 
American involvement in Southeast Asia and on amnesty for the Vietnam era 
resisters and deserters. 

Mike is very interested in the amnesty question and eager to assert his position on 
it. We thou&ht it would be nice if he were given the opportunity to do so on his 
home ground. 

We were told by several that this was a poor idea for Northern's students "don't 
care about anything." We do not believe this. 

Thus, we have spent the last week scurryin& around trying to drum up people to 
aid and oppose Mike in a debate or an open forum with audience participation. 

As it stands now, the chances for this happening are pretty good. If all goes weU, 
we should soon be pasting up signs announcing a forum on amnesty for next 
Wednesday at II :00 a.m. (hopefully in the auditorium). 

When we approached the speech department with this idea, they were helpful and 
encouragina for they would like to see something like this become a popular 
recurrins activity on campus. last year's attempts to have public debates met with 
poor attendance but sponsors hoped this year's students would be more receptive 
and had planned to try again. 

Thus, there would be several reasons for attending this forum - to dispel the ugly 
rumors of apathy, to show an interest in the amnesty question or to support this 
type of proaram on campus. 

~his ":'IY be a last chance to prove we are aware of the world beyond the licking. 
r.:~o~;~;;:; lead to an interest in the campus and (dare we dream?) 

NORTHERN NOTEBOOK Editorials represent the opinions of the 

editors and not necessarily those of the 

colles•· 
This area of "The Northerner" is set 

aside every week for observa tions of life 
on our campus. We would like to relate 
the tittle occurrences on campus, in class 
and interesting thinas that happen 10 
members of the coUeae community away 
from school. If you know somet hing that 
you would like to share wi{h us, plea~e 
notify "The Northerner" or call 
331-6674. That includes faculty as weU as 
studen ts. The Notebook can be a fun 
thin& for us all. 

0 

Is there a divlston in the Admirmtrallon 
of Northern? Yes, a physical one. A wall 
is bema constructed in the lobby of the 
admmlstrauve offices on the Sth noor of 
Nunn Hall. The wall separates Dr. Steely's 
office and the swilchboard from the rest 
of the office complex. 

Or. Steely assured "The Northerner" 
that it was no t because he couldn 't stand 
the sight of Dr. Tesseneer and Mr. 
DeMarcus but rather to benefit the 
switchboard. 

" We just had to give them some 
privacy," Steely said. 

Steely is also urain& that a separate line 
be put into the Admissions Office 
because of the amount of calls they 
receive there. The new !me is 33 1-6674. 

0 

If Cranny or Gramps is aetttn& tired of 
hanama around , tell them Northern is 
offenna courses to them for free. That's 
n&ht, tenior citizens can .tttend tuition 
free . Dr. WaUace is handbna the procram. 
For mfonnatton call 331-6674. 

0 

Classes are some times rather The Northerner oppreciatet letters 
mysterious in the new Science Building. to the editor. W1 osk thot /etten be 
Stranae musical notes Ooating around and signed and of reosonable length. We 
Dr. Carpenter walkina around with his malntllin the right to edit letters 
snake on his head. submitted and uamet will be withheld 

we!~:nsd~ w~~~av~a~ bi:a~pe~h:ousS: t~~ •"iilfiioiii"oi'ii'"ii"iii";;'·;.,--------• 
331-6674. 

If the Science Buildin& is the largest 
classroom building in Kentucky as 
clai med, Northern just m1.1ht have the 
d1stinctton of havina the taraest and the 
mallcst. Some of the John's llaU Road 

hou s could certainly compete althou&h 
we rather suspect the a&riculture 
department at UK may teach a course in 
a mailer houte. Outhouse I 01? For 
tnfonnation call 331-6674. 

0 
{Cont. P. I) 

b'ditor-in-chief . .. .. . Bonnie VohiJing 
Mor1aging editor . ...... Do11id Jones 
ASJociote editor . ... Denni1 LlmbtJch 
Contributing editor .. . .. Drew Vogel 
Sports editor . . . . Joyce A. Dautherty 
Stoff phototropher .. . . .. Karl Kuntz 

Othu members of The Northerner 
stoff who contributed to this luue ore: 
Tim Funk, Gory Webb, Terry 
Boehmker, Rick Meyer1 ond Mike 
Wilcox. 
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LETTERSroTHE EDITOR 

To the Ed1tor : 

I am always amued when I read of 
diJcoveries concemlna the knowledp 
pouessed by ancient diviliz.ationa. The 
development of accurate caJendan, 
prediction of ecUpses, structures built tn 
line with celestial measurements, are 
quite mtriaui.na to me. Perhaps that is 
why I was interested in the instaUation of 
the Gnomonium Polaris Nordum. 

After several brief attempts to interpret 
the obscure instructions, I finally aave up 
and looked at my watch. I was always 
comforted, however, that althou&h it is 
not handy as a timepiece, the structure 
was stiU useful. In the words of the 
venerable philosopher, Anon, .. Even a 
broken clock is correct twice a day." 
Even though there is some question about 
the sla tement beina true in our cue, it 
doesn't realty matter. 

The structure also functions as a 
compass, pointing to the North Star, 
symbolizing the fact that we here at 
Northern have our eyes firmly fixed on 
future goals, and will ever strive toward 
attaining those goals. 

Feeling the urge to maintain my 
reputation as the campus cynic, I decided 
to peer through the "sighting groove" one 
night, to enjoy the marvels of modem 
engineering, and to see if the thing really 
DOES point to Polaris ... 

I'm not teUing what I discovered, but I 
do have a question. How do you return a 
defective, five-ton clock/compass? 

Do not despair. My pm:pox. in writing 
is not to poke fun, but to present 
Peterson's Proposal, composed of two 
basic steps to resolve our problem. First , 
remove the descriptive plaque and 
destroy all documents describing what 
the Gnomonium Polaris Nordum is 
supposed to do. Second, bum gunpowder 
in the sighting groove to make it appear 
as if ceremonial rockets were launched 
here . Imagine the controversy that wi.U be 
created when archeologists discover the 
structure in the year 3,000! 

/s/ Ralph Peterson 
Sociology 

Open letter to SG memben: 

It hu been expres:aed to me by some 
members of SG that people within the 
oraanization are "truly" out for 
themselves. 

You k.now, J think that's nghtl 
As students who want to get involved 

with SG, or for that matter JOC, we are 
out for ourselves by working for 
ourxlves! Comprendez? 

By and large, people, conspiracy went 
out with bobby socks and the Warren 
Commission. If some members of our 
preaent &SJembly are so paranoid as to 
think that CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM 
within and without SG is spoiling SG's 
destiny as a useful oraanization, then that 
Jives one pause to think about the REAL 
strength that is placed in its members' 
leadership. 

All in all, I will criticize, if need be, and 
encourage others, whether students or 
press, to do the same. Even though this 
criticism may affect me or others 
personally, it is better than no response 
which only reinforces the "status quo." 

I feel, we, as members of SG, should be 
ab le to take the rib-bawling and 
innuendos placed on us by our fellow 
students and faculty; becau!C we 
probably deserve it at times - it not 
always. 

Thorns in the side are painful. But they 
do keep one on one's toes especiaUy if 
the thorn is sharp and in an unfortunate 
position. 

Let me reiterate, I welcome any and all 
criticisms. complaints, and of course 
platitudes of praise that any one has to 
offer. II is the least ltudents can offer and 
surely not the most SG can take. 

To the Editor: 

a always 
/s/ Pat E. Meeker 

est. rep. at large 

In many respects, I agree with Gibson's 
and Branch's editorial supporting 
unconditional amnesty, 

) 

Ju.s1 don ' t mouth off, tel in the IWim of lhinJI - Adverllae wilh .. The Northerner". 

Acceptance of the Pl'tlident '• plan 
would imply that the drift resistors were 
wrona. Likewise, to accept his 
proclamation. draft resistors would have 
to break with the princlp~s that they 10 

lona had tned to uphold. Therefore, I 
support unconditional amnesty . 

However, even though I agree with the 
editorial's baste premise, there is one 
statement with which I must dwgree . 
The authors say ln the article, "And the 
fact Is that aome of the~e people just out 
and refused to participate In thtS 
Imperialistic venture and these are the 
people who had the tell gulJ the guts 
to stand up and say NO!" 

This shtement directly impLies that 
those who aerved In the war, wathout 
teSJstina. were cow~rds and that they 
were without princip~s and without the 
strength to stand up for themselves. 

The authors refuse to see that some 
people believed in the war. Some felt it 
their duty to follow the directions of the 
government. 

ThuJ, these people did what they 
thought was right. One can no more caU 
them cowards for going to Vietnam than 
one can caU those who resLSted the war 
coward . 

Those who res;asted the war must not 
become biased by theu convictions 
somethana that happened an "A CaU for 
Conscience." 

/s/ James Parsons 
Dear Editor: 

Se'TEMBER 27, 7974 

Each of them, at Jeut , ~eem dedicated to 
the "imporunce" and "relevance" of tPle 
Student Government m the bfe of the 
NKSC student. 

Yet , spukin& u ONE of these NKSCt 
studenu but abo as a staff member of 
The Northerner, I h1ve come to retent 
the teemina efforu on the part of some 
of thote m SG (i.e. Eith, Roth and Rowe, 
so far) to tum The Northerner into a 
rather bland SG newsletter. Indeed , thetr 
weekly contributions to the .. Letters" 
column, always excess1vely kma (The 
Northerner requests letters of "reason•ble 
length") 1nd ever overOowina with the 
same tired rhetonc that charac terizes aU 
student~lected oraaniutions (from grade 
school to coUeae. we are told about 
"Involvement," "Cooperation," .. Unity," 
etc.), have seemed, co llective in their 
purpose, a rather unkind abuse of The 
Northerner's sin~ere call for more !etten 
from the student body . 

SG meetings get reasonable coverage in 
The Northerner and, to my knowk:dge, 
the paper has never turned down an ad 
hom SG. Let Student Government treat 
The Northerner with the same fairness it 
has received. 

If those on SG want the students to be 
aware of Mr. Etth's views on the 
enthusiasm of the freshman class or any 
other such subJect, let them either BUY 
the space in The Northerner or start their 
OWN newsletter. Sincerely, 

/sf Tim Funk 

Tim Funk wrote this letter as a Northern 
, Gary Eith is a fine fellow. Equally fine, nudent and his opinions do not 

I m su re, are Steve Roth and Dave Rowe, necessarily reflect those of the editorial 
1/aff •.. E·d. 

Hard as it may be to believe, this 
column is being written in response to a 
request from a student. Nothing in 
writing, of course; Northern students are 
learning from masters. But It was a 
request weU, more like a mention 
between the second and third noors on 
the elevator in Nunn ll aU and who can 
resist the overwhelming pressure of the 
public. 

However, the subject matter caused me 
some difficulty. With student elections 
comina up, would I say something about 
student government? Not on its face 
unr~asonable, but there were some 
problems, related, primarily, to my own 
checkered past 

At the schools I attended, student 
government had been m existence about 
three years lonaer than God, and looked 
it. It seemed the same people were always 
in office, aeneration after aeneration, 
even though you knew they eventually 
had to gaduate from sheer inertia, if 
nothin& else. 

In addition, the basic task of studen t 
aovernmenr seemed to be to run as many 
entertainment functions as possible to 
which student officers could act free 
tickets. These cou ld then be traded at a 
fixed ratio for football tickets. Otherwise, 
student aovernment resembled Basic 
Graft 101. Every year there was student 
activities money missing, and the 
common opinion was that this went to 
supply the student social directors with 
well deserved vacations in, say, Rio. 

Of coune, the bas1c reasons for such a 
state of affain do not exist as yet at 
Northern. One of the ch•ef causes was the 
lJOiation or the studentaovernment from 
basic decisions at the colleaes, for the 
most part becau the fund1mental 
decLUons had alr'Cidy been made. So what 
11 left to decide in achools over twenty 
y u rs old'? B SIC ro~s have been 

established, the foreseeable powers have 
been allocated, and unless there arc 
fundamental changes in the destiny of !!!l 
established institution, the sl3tus rules as 
quo as possibk:. 

Here , however, power and 
responsibility have not yet been 
allocated. In fact, the admintstration has 
come up with a peculiar form of torture . 
He who suggests is put in charge of 
implementing hi~ suuestion. This, 
without a doubt, is more painful than the 
rack, and shou ld be o utlawed as genocidal 
damaae to armchair critics. 

In fact 1 there are too rew people to 
perform those functions which must be 
performed, whkh leads, strangely 
enough, to students having influence in 
all sorts of peculiar places, like in 
plannina a student center, ananJina 
exchange proarams. It miaht be said that 
student aovemment is more in danger of 
being overwhelmed with functions than 
denied them. 

What this implies is that a firmly 
supported atudent aovemment, with 
decent levels or participation in 
officeholdina and votina, has, at least 
until thinp settle down, the opportunity 
to establish its place in planning and 
advisin&. Perhaps at established schools it 
may be necesaary to work outside an 
entrenched oraaniution. llere you wiU 
first have to act in and di& the trenches. 

So a number of sugestions. First, 
support for student representalives is 
called for. It will Jive them a,reater 
leaitimacy in deallna with the 
administration. Second, tt m~&ht help to 
have at least two student coalitions to 
sponsor candidates. combme resources, 
and so on. or course, 1f there are not 
enouch candidates for one slate, thil is a 
useaess suuesuon. So if you have a anpe, 
or an unsaliated lust for power, run for 
somethma beSides your car. 
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Reorganize 

Karmo named FSU head 
The NKSC Forei&n Student Union 

(FSU) met Thunday, Sept . 19 to 
n:ofJaniz.e for the fall semester and elect 
orncen. 

1 hose elected at the meelinJ were: 
Benjamin L. Karmo, president ; Charan 
Saani, vice president ; Ez.ek1el Olaabemuo, 
secretary ; TISarirashe Chabvepi , aJS1stant 
sec retuy ; Baf\,li Olubajo, treas urer ~ 
Olaronabe Olubajo, IOC representative . 

Other FSU members are • MonJ 
Ayangade, Paul Baloyi, Rabe lan Baloyi, 

Jennie I. Bryant, Spencer Bryant , Taeck 
Hur, Jo hn Pierce, Stanley Wrammel , 
Ju st in Wreppu , Olukeml Sonaike, 
Rosemary Mouka, Rose Mosa, Dolly 
Gibson, Aanes Barclay , Omolara Solaru, 
Titus Odubola, Louis Ezle and Michael 
EZ.IC , 

FSU members represent Laberia, 
Naaeria, Rhodesaa , Ethiopia , Ind ia, Kenya 
and Korea. 

Advason for the orpnuation are Ms. 
M. Carol Moses, Dr. AJfonz Lentyel , Dr. 
Michael Hur and Dr. Vinay Kumar. 

Biology to meet 

There will be a meetin& of the 
Bio logical Society Thursday, Oct. 3, at 
Jl : IS p.m. in Room 137 of the Science 
Bulldina. 

Election of a steering committee for 
the oraanintion is planned , alona with 
discussion of o ther business . AU students 
with an interest in bioloay are invited to 
ioin the Society . 

!'AGE 4. THE NORTHERNER 

Memben of NKSC'1 Forelan Studenll Union ~.~~emble1 for meelina. 

HEW names 
DeMarcus 
to council 

PAPER CHASE 
John P. DeMarcus, NKSC vice president 

for administrative affairs, has been 
appointed to the COuncil of Financial Aid 
to Students of the United States Office of 
Education . 

DeMarc o s• Teceived word of'" h is · 
appointment from Caspar W. Weinberaer, 
Se<;retary o f Health, Education, &. 
Wetrare . Hi& tenn , effective immediately , 
is for three years. 

Wetnberger's notification to DeMarcus 
explained that the function of the 
Counc:ij .on..Ei,oancial Aid to Students lJ 
to advise the Commissioner of Education 
on educational policy matters relatina to 
financial assistance to students and to 
evaluate the effectiveness of Federa l 
Student Financial Aid programs. 

The Committee must also submit a 
yearly report to Congress of its activities, 
findings and recommendations. 

Sec retary Weinberger's notice of 
appointment stated that the committee 
consists o f "representatives of leadin& 
au th o r i tie s in the field of 
education .. persons having knowledge of 
sta t e an d private non-profit loan 
insurance programs and credit unions ... " 

r-····i;>liimios·o&~f····! 
: ~YSttC:IfiiNiaNTH : 

: COVINGTON, KV , = 
•
I ~ 

11111 ~ wortlt 1:1 

1 ,. ' ~ . 
: tHI /lflfd- of to- tN •otw l 
i"The Parisian For Style:l 
~ ....... t.V.·l~J.'t!..~···J 

By Dennis Limbach 

If the rest of the faculty are pursuing 
· the course of many of my instructors, 
then the push for submission of research 
pape r topic• is on. The faculty seem to 
have embarked upon the potentially 
h azardous mission of arousina the 
students to action: a call to arms if you 
will. 

Probably because of this, it has come to 
my attention that researchina, outside of 
being cleverly diJ&uiJed as drudgery , also 
poses the problem o f Where to tind 
sources. 

If by some chance you find yourself in 
this pred icament, then retrace your steps 
to the card catalogue (don ' t teU me you 
somehow missed that phase) and look up 
Indexes. Thete auides will s•ve you hours 
of aimless wandering among the aisles and 
aisles of varicolored volumes. They are 
the key to oraanization and organization 
is the key to effective research . 

Amona the most helpful general 
indexes in Northern's library are the 
READER'S GUIDE TO PERIODICAL 
LITERATURE and the SOCIAL 
SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES INDEX. 
These guides list subjects in alphabetical 

t;iASSIFIEDS 

70 MIDGEl 
Call Jim at 
331 -3868 

WANTED-To share three bedroom 
townhouse in Florence. Call Bob. 
l?l-4810 or 241.0007 . 

. . . . 
EARN SIOOO+ ORGANIZING SKI 

TRIPS THIS WINTER 
SKt VERMONT FREE ALL SEASON 

Call 617-443-9922 

FOR SAL£ 
197 3 Hon~• 

350 C.B. 
Must Sell 

Immediately 
Ph. 29 1-3703 

order and provide directions on where to 
find articles on them . 

THE AMERICAN LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION GUIDE TO GBNER~L 
LITERATURE lists subjects in the same 
manner but includes essays; critical and 
biographical monologues; books on travel 
and history; reports and publications of 
boards and associations concerned with 
sociological matters, education, health , 
labor and a variety of other topics; and 
publications of historical and literary 
societies. 

The · AI..A CUMULATIVE AUTHORS 
INDEX lists the same infonnation 
aJphabeticaUy by authpr. ~ 

In addition to these general indexes 
there are innumerable specialized indexes 
available . Of these some of the more 
valuable are the PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
INFORMATION SERVICE (PAIS) , 
BOOK REVIEW DIGEST, SHORT 
STORY INDEX, BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 
INDEX, BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX, and 
THE NEW YORK TIMES INDEX. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES INDEX is 
especially valuable as it is a master key to 
all newspapers. Material is listed by 
subject and a paraphrase of the artic le in 

question is &iven alona with the original 
article. 

Newspapers and journals are valuable as 
they aive the most recent infonnation on 
a subject. 

GeneraUy, The New York Times and 
The Christian Science Monitor are two of 
the best sources o( current ge.neral 
information. Both of these newspapers 
are on file in Northern 's library along 
with several others. 

Professional journals are good sources 
because they are specialized. They give 
detailed information on a variety of 
topics in specialized areas. Northern has 
shelves and shelves of journals along with 
many on microfilm. There are literary 
journals, scientific journals, political 
journals and several others. 

Recently, I have been workina on a 
paper for a political science class and 
some of the journals I have used are : 
World Today , Comparative Politics and 
Political Studies. 

So, if you become causht up in the 
research aame before you are quite ready, 
try the indexes, newcpapers and journals 
before you look for a conveniently empty 
closet in which to scream. 

(Photo by Karl Kuntz) 
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Record first win 

Norsewomen 
reach tu rning point 

Smiles were the order of the day 
Tuetday as Linda Mullen 's tenn is team 
notched thetr flrst victory of the seuon. 

The Norsewomen routed a hapless team 
from Mount Saint Joteph's 6 matches to 
I with only 2 NKSC victories having 
been stron&ly contested. 

The doubles tandem of Jan Bratton and 
Connje Stansel won by a score of 6·3 in 
the third tel, one which was notable for 
its lona, hair ra.iaing rallies on important 
points. 

Ms. Bratton and Gayle Pille alJo won 
Impressively in sin&Ies, both by scores of 
6-2 6-<1. 

Joyce Dauaherty won the longest 
match of the day,4-6 6-2 7-S, while Joan 
Ferrante posted a 6-2 7-fJ victory and 
Janice Raub won ,.asily, 6-3 6-2. 

Northern's only loss of the afternoon 
spoiled the debute of Dianna Boehmer, a 
Bellevue native, 6-1 6-0. 

"I think after hitting UK and Eastern 
fint, it was an outstanding victory ," 
stated Ms. Mullen . She also indicated a 

belief th8t the Mt. St. Joe match coukl 
mark lhe turnina point of the women's 
seuon. 

As fo r upcomma opponents Morehead 
and Tnnsylvanla , Ms. Mullen seems to 
expect her team to come away with 
sweepina victones, "Unless they come up 
with someone we don't know about," she 
states 

This past week has not been a bed of 
roses for the Norsewomen as they 
suffered their most devastating defeat 
1ince their oriain at the hands of a mi&hty 
University of Kentucky team. 

Thouch several of the &iris played lona, 
touah matches, they were unable to 
scrape together a victory and feU 9-0 to 
the Wildcats. 

Coach Mullen refused to be overly 
dismal about the loss, "I consider it 
experience for the &iris and don't actually 
call it a loss." 

About the UK team, Ms. Mullen qid, 
"They are certainlY a well polishe.d tea~ , 
all we can do is wait 'til next year." 

lnltamutal N1J1e1 
by Rick Meyers and Mike Wilcox 

Intramural flai football captains must 
call or stop by the Intramural Office 
(located in Reaents Hall) to act times and 
location of this week's game. A meetina 
will be held Friday momina with 
Interlake Steel and time and place of 
aame will not be known until after the 
meelina. 

In last week's flaa football action, onlY 
two games were played while five teams 
won due to forfeit. ANY TEAM 
FORFEITING THIS WEEK WILL BE 
DROPPED FROM THE LEAGUE. 

The Untouchables, led by two first half 
touchdown passes, defeated Pi Kappa 
Alpha, 13-0. And in the only other aame 
played, the Local Dealers, fouaht off the 
Funny Company, by an identical score of 
13-0. 

Forfeits piqued last week's schedule , 
which promped Intramural Student 
Director, Bob Boswell to warn teams who 
sianed up to show up. 

THIS WEEK'S MEN 
FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

BLACK DIVISION 

Leap ina Lizards vs. Local Dealers 
Beta Phi Delta vs. Campus Jocks 
Funny Company vs. Untouchables 
Jakes Jam men vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 

BLUE DIVISION 

The Boobs vs. Old Gray Mares 
Polar Bean vs. the I. C.'s 
Old Colonels vs. Rollin& Rocks 
K.K.K. vs. Marauders 

This week marks the openina of the 
reaular ~eason for woman's voUyball. On 
Sunday there wUl be th.ree pmet on lap 
!_tartinaat noon In Reaenta Hall. 

THIS WEEK'S WOllEN VOLLEYBALL 
SCHEDULE 

WONENS' SCHEDULE 

12:00 ·Golden Girls Yl. The Netwits 

1 :00 -The Comets vs. No Names 
2 :00 - The Clowns vs. Photographic 

PleaSures 

Men's volleyball also starts this week. 
However. the men play on Thursday 
niahls. Action begins this Thursday, 
October 3rd, at 7:30 in Reaents Hall. 

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 

7 :30 - Faculty vs . Photographic 
Pleasures; Rollin& Rocks vs. Siama Nu 

8:3(1 - Beta Phi Delta vs. Pi Kappa 
Alpha 

Norsemen 
feast and 
famine 

By Terry Boehmker 

The NKSC baseball team split a 
double-header with Kentucky State 
University Sunday but the loss ruined the 
victory . 

Northern defeated KSU 8-1 in the fmt 
aame but because the Norsemen lost the 
second aame, 7-2, their record stayed at 
four aames below the .SOO mark at 2-6. 

Sophomore pitcher, Steve Litmer, 
picked up the victory in the first aame 
when he allowed KSU only one run on 
three hits . Litmer's fine mound 
performance wu complemented by one 
ot Northern'• best days at the plate this 
seuon. 

Freshman Steve Lovins and senior 
Steve Morris both hit home runs and 
freshman Dan John• had three h1ts and 
two runs batted in to lead NKSC's 11-hit 
attack that led to KentuCky State's first 
lou of the seuon. 

But after the feut came the famine. 
The None men scored two runs on just 

three bits in the •cond pme, u KSU 
took adv~ntqe of five NKSC erron to 
hand Nonemen pitcher Dl'le Willtenon 
ru. tecond lo• in u many outinas. 
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.. Choo111 your partner, do~ey-d.oe" down and out on three . 
(Photo by Karl Kuntz) 

Sports Quiz 
by Mike Wilcox 

I. Who are the four new coaches in the 
NFL this season? 

2. What active NFC coach hu the best 
won-lost record aoina into this season? 

3. Which one of these fonner NFL 
greats holds the record for most 
touchdown passes caught in a lifetime? 

A. Don Hutson, Green Bay 
B. Ray Barry, Baltimore 
C. Elroy Hinch, Los Anaeles 
4. Where was the flrst Summer Olympic 

Games held, and in what year? 
A. St. Louis, Missouri 
B. Athens, Greece 
C. Paris, France 
S. This NHL team holds the record for 

most a oats in ooe ~n. Can. you name 
the team? 

6. Which One of these former coUeae 
stan holds the record for rushin& yards 
on a per aame basis? 

A. Ed Marinaro 
B. 0. J. Simpson 
C. Grea Pruitt 
D. John Cappelletti 
7. Who is the aU-time letding scorer in 

the NFL? 
A. Georae Blanda 
B. LouGrou 
C. Gine Cappelletti 

PLAYBOOK 
Thouah still without a coach, the men 's 

tennis team will hold fall practices 
October I, 2. and 3 from 2 :00 p.m. -
4 :00p.m. at Devou Park in Covinaton. 

Kevin Molony and Mike Schwartz. 
NKSC'5 top players for the past 2 years, 
have been named to manage the tennis 
team durin& the interim period until a 
coach can be found. 

Kevin relays that he has talked to 
Athletic Director Mote Hils and that the 
feulbility of holdina 3 or 4 fall matches 
is very aood. 

If you have any questions, contact 
Kevln Molony at 341.0465 or Mike 
Schwartz at 491-SS39 . 

The Nortemen bultetball team will 
bold walk~n tryoutl for any tnteretted 
full-time NIC.SC otudonu Tueoday 

- - . "" 
. ·sports ·['· ~·. -·--. · .. " 
I ' -' ~~ ~ ';: 
~, , ' . ... . - ..... 

'- J .. A. DauJherty '- ...J 

g. What NFL team holds the record for 
most consecutive losses in a reautar 
seuon? 

9. Who holds the record for most 
rebounds In a season in the t-.BA? 

A. Wilt Chamberlain 
B. Bill Russell 
C. Nate Thurmond 
10. Which team in the NFL aave up the 

most points last season? 
A. Houston 
8 . San Dieao 
C. Philadelphia (Answers on p. 11 

By J. A. Dauaherty 

October IS at 2 :30 in Regents Hall . 
The season opens Friday November 29 

at Morehead with the home opener 
Saturday November 30 aaainst 
Georaetown. 

The G-town aame will serve as 
Homecomina at Northern. 

The Wrestlina te~m will also be hold 
walk-1ln tryouts in mid~c:tober. 

The matmen will open their seuon 
December 3 at Eutem and will be 
attendina tournaments at Morehead Statt 
Univenity and at MaryviUe Colleae ir 
Tennessee alona with nine other 
scheduled meets. 

Reaents Hall 11 open to student uae 
Monday. Wednetday and Thursday 
eveninp from 7 :00p.m.· 11 :00 p.m. 

You're Student l.D. card iJ all that is 
neceaary to check out equipment. 
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Lynyrd Should Be Skynyd 
by Gory Webb 

A sample rule of thumb in determmtng 
the worth of a rock concert as to ll.ke a 
tnp to the parking lot and see how many 
jacked-up hot rods are parked there. It as 
one of Nature's unwritten rules that 
anyone who dnves one of these 
thunderbarges has httle or no taste m 
music. Don't ask me why , there are JUSt 
some thmas that We Were Not Meant To 
Know. 

Well, at the Lynyrd Sky nyrd /Eivm 
Bishop co ncert at Regents ll all Monday 
m.ght , the parking lo t loo ked hke the 
NH RA Wintemat1o nals and I soon found 
out that Mot her Nature w as nght agam. 

The conce rt began promptly o ne hour 
late. It seemed that there were problems 
with the sound system but these 
probkuns were soon corrected, or so I 
thought. Then Elvm Bashop came out. 

lr has brand of music as what's b13 down 
South these days, we should be thankful 
that we live where we do. 

Elvm d1d a senes of h~.ghly amusmg 
Stepm Fetch1t 1mitat1ons and sang ditties 
about stealmg watem1elons. m1lkmg cows 
and bonkmg g1rls o n the head w1th a 
baseball bat {gleefu lly demonstrated by 
Elvm). 

1 1 Harrowhouse 

The on ly word that can descnbe It IJ 

" pnm111ve". Ill~ Ill was m1rked by 
sloppy shde au•tar, elementary piano and 
moromc lyrics. The piano broke later and 
1t's httle wonder: the PllnlSt had been 
busy all evenmg subJechng the keyboard 
to karate chops and half nelsons and 11 
actually sounded as 1f 1t were in pam. I 
know I was, at any rate. 

Probably the most response he aot all 
evenmg was when he told us that the last 
song he would be playmg was " I Gotta 
Put On My TraveUn' Shoes" This 
announcement was greeted by raucous 
applause either because the audience 
recog nize d th e song (which was 
unrecoamnble after he got through with 
•t) o r they were hopma he would do JU st 
that. 

At the close of his perfo rmance, Elvm 
pronused to "see y'all agai n real soon." 
Thanks for the warn mg. 

Dunng the le ngt hy intermiSsion , several 
s pectators were ejected by the 
ever-watchful secunty force and, as it 
turned out, they were among the more 
fortunate that even mg. 

Wh1le the parking lot may have 
LOOK ED hke the Wmternal!ona ls, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd did the1r damndest to 
try and sound hke them. Featunng the 

L1vma Sounds of three lead gu1tars, 
Skynyrd can make you WlSh the e lectric 
guitar had never been inve nted . 

Ev1d en tly, they adhere to the line of 
rock and roll thouahl that says, " If you 
can't make it &ood, make it loud." A 
friend of mme made up a mythical group 
once call ed Atomic Feedback . All these 
guys did wu turn the amps up full blast 
and make llatulent no1ses wath the i r 
au•tars before thOusands of sc reamina 
fans. Only now, that doesn't see m so 
funny anymore because that's exactly 
what Lynyrd Skynyrd did. 

He re 's what they sounded like: 
Thumpa thumpa oh baby 
sk ree zix wh oo ftw a ng lotsa money 
w o wo wow o wobi ff thumpa thumpa 
workin f or M CA twangtwang 
whappowskreeeeee. Thank you very 
much. 

During the song, " Do n't Ask Me No 
Questions" , lead singe r Ro nnie Van Zant 
told us, "Don't ask me 'bout my business. 

." Funny he should say that because 
that's exact ly what I was wondering 
about throughout the1r seemingly-endless 
numbers. 

Then they touched all our heartstrings 
With a song about Duane Allman wh1ch 
dishonored his memory. In the middle of 

11, aultanst Allen Collens made a bia show 
about playmg w1th o ne hand . Smce 1t 
sounded better than when he played with 
two, o ne cannot imagine how much 
better he would sound 1f he left the guitar 
alone enllrely. 

I had planned to leave before the 
undeserved encore but couldn't find my 
wallet and had the mufortune to be 
off·balance lookma for 11 when Skynryd 
sneaked back on and the force of their 
auitars blasted me back into my seat. 

Between numbers, VanZant intimated, 
" If you're wondering what we d o up here 
between songs , well , we're getting 
drunk." Tee hce . I wouldn ' t have known , 
Ron, but the thing I WAS wondering was 
what you were d oing up there DURING 
the songs. 

Believe it o r not, the promo garbage I 
received stated that Skynyrd think they 
play better when they ' re dead drunk . I 
don't know why they conside r that so 
unusual, I know a guy who, when drunk , 
th inks he's a lam pshade. Top that, if you 
will . 

Ro nn ie then revealed to us that the 
band had never gotten o ut of h ~gh school 
(touching), I couldn ' t figure out whether 
he meant musically or academica lly . 

Stealing For Fun And Profit 

In case you're wondering how the 
gro up got their name, they named 
themselves after the gy m coach who kep t 
expelling them because their hair was too 
long. Nee t , huh? 

Bv Tim Funk 
Very few co Uege students have the 

lime, and considenng thear exposure to 
actua l literature in an academic setlmg, 
the disposition to keep track of and read 
bestse ll ers. So, I was delightfully 
s urprised to di s~over I I 
HARROWHOUSE , based on yet 
ANOTHER '"beiSt' bestseller and 
currently showmg at the Mad1son,to be a 
c harnung additiOn to this year\ 
unpress1ve comedy crop (as opposed to 
"crap," hke BLAZ ING SADDLES). 

The novel I I HARROW HOUSE , 
from what I could surnuse from a 
five-nunute exammat1on of the cover and 
randomly se lected passages, is told m 
rathe r st raight forward third -person and 
seems to emphasize the cleverness and 
danger of a certam jewel (specifically 
diamond) robbery . 

In those respects, a t least, the f1lm and 
book differ , for, desp1te an advertJSmg 
campaign that leads us to expect 
nail-b1hng suspense ("Commit The Most 
Darin& Robbery Ever lmagrned"), the 
cmematic II HARROWHOUSE impresses 
and engages one as a low-«.ey parody of 
the whole 'heist' genre, with a good deal 
of Its sattre resultmg from an ever-ironic 

vo1cc over nilrr3hon that puts cvery th1ug 
we sec o n the screen m 1rresistably comic 
perspective. 

The man mouthmg the narration (and, 
as 11 turns out, the man who WROTt 1t) 
ts Charles Grodm, known to true comedy 
add1cts everywhere as "The Heartbreak 
Kid" . In II HARROWHOUSE, Grodin 
plays a Jewel thief everyone calls 
"Chesser," a shad y character who 
fluctuates (both on the screen and m h1s 
narration) from the lacomcism of a 
Hu mphrey Bogart to a type of 
rati o nalized cowardice we would 
associate w1th Woody Allen. 

As in TH E HEARTBREAK KID , 
Grodin again falls for and wins the 
WASPish 'dream gi rl ', e mbodied this time 
around by Cand1ce Bergen, slightly 
wackier than the prototypical Cybil 
Shepherd character, who qu1te properly 
laughs at every thing (includmg the 
attention she receives from a matronly 
Bnlish lesb1an). Together the two PLAN 
the B1g Job, but the real hero of the 
robbery Itself lS none other than James 
Mason as an extremely nervous, but 
determined employee of II Harrowhouse 
(the address and code name of the 

J:a~~i~{pa~!!a~~IS!I~e~~~~ !~!~~o~~ :~~ ===========:::::=== 
revenge on h1s penny-pmching employers. ~ rr; 

Mason 1s JOmed by more of Britain's 'fl'HE R 
fmest, namcdly Trevor ltoward (as an S 
eccentnc bolhonme) and John Gielgud, 
all of whom, desp•te their ages and 
fam1lanty to us , come across with 

amazmg freshness. charm and. of course. Theatre 
professionalism. 

The movie climaxes not with the 
robbery, but rather with an unbelievably 
chaotic chase (although director Ariam 
Avakian manages to make it, as well as 
the earlier heis t , both tense and hilario us 
through his nicely tuned cross cu tting). 
It's no t exact ly another att empt to o utdo 
the "whiz bang superspeed" of those in 
THE FRENCH CONNECTION and 
BULLITT, but al most a comment or. 
them , what with two vans, a sport scar 

Music 
Film 

(~~~o~~e~~~t l;ha~d~e:,alfofdo=~~)rs;,~ r-•A•n•y•p-ia-ni•st·,·n-te-re_s_te"':'d "':'in~de•v•ot"':'in•g•a-f:"'e•w, 
simultaneously chasing everyone else. houn of h is or her time to the Fine Arts 
That the whole thing works without Departm ent student production of 
resembling something out of the Three "Charlie Brow n" this winter sho14.ld 
Stooges is JUSt o ne of the delicious contact Frankie Banta by leavina a 
s urpr ises you'll find in I I messaae in the theatre department, Sth 
HAR ROWHOUSE. noor l)cience Buildina. 

Warning: The f1lm is scheduled for o nly '-------...;...; ____ _. 
a week's run, so catch it very soon. 

Film Series 

Featuring: Everybody 
Fverybody and his brother makes a 

cameo appearance 111 TilE LIFE AND 
TIM ES OF JUDGE ROY BEAN, th~ 
week's F1 lm Series offenna (Co be shown 
Sunday, Sept. 29). 

Wntten lJy Hollywood's res1dent 
Fasc1st, John M1hus (who wrote and 
dtrected DILLINGER), the film IS yet 
another Uollywood vers1on of the W1ld 
Wet 's famous " llangmg J udge," Roy 
Bean (the late Waller Brennan won an 

Academy Award m 1940 for his portrayal 
of the same temperamenta1 jurist ir. THE 
WESTE RNER). 

Yet , even wtth Paul Newman in the 
t1tle role and John Huston at the 
d1rectmg helm, this 1972 film wasjud&ed 
to be a rather unfortunate venture, 
remembered only for the htlanous 
appearance or a large bear named Bruno. 

Shows are at 7 00 p.m. anJ 9:30pm. 
1n Nunn Aud1tonum, with admission a 
rootm'·tootm' dollar 
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SEI'TEMBER 27, 1974 

In 

Elvin Bishop opened the concert with h d foot ·stompin · 
rock'n'roll. 

(Photos by Karl Kuntz) 

EnthUJiuck: fans brouaht Lynyrd Skynyrd back for two encorea. 

TilE NORTHERNI:H, !'AGE 7 

Concert 

The crowd in Reaents Hall waited an hour for the conce rt to act oraanit.ed. 

With 

Lynyrd ~"'kynyrd 

'llle aroup 101 il IOJCiher tO honor the lllC lJUIRC Allman IR SOftM 
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NORTHERN NOTEBOOK 
-continued from ..... 2 

Why did all tile numbo11 !all out of oU 
the buttons on aU the elevators in NuM 
Hall? Maybe the warnnty hu run out 
and the bulldina hu 1tarted to 
.elfoodestruc:t. For renewal call 331-6674. 

- 0 -

Silnr Tree, Spindle Tree, Stephanotis, 
and Yam. Pre'liout edWonJ of the 
encyclopedia contain a number of other 
articles authored by him. For a copy of 
tbete articles callJJI-6674. 

- 0 -

Department of Bioloafcal Sciencet, hu 
been accepted in the frethman claa of 
September 1974 11 the Sehool ol 
Dentlttry, University of LouiJVille . To 
order autoaraphs call331-6674. 

- 0 -

Aaaoclation of Faculties of Pharmtcy of 
Cantda held in Otuwa, Ontlrio, and also 
recenUy took part in the Conference on 
Hospital Pharm.:y Supportive PeBOnnel 
held at the University of Cincinnati. For 
informat ion callJJI-6674. 

The new .. jock houte" on John 's Hill 
Road is now the reJidence of a number of 
basketball playen. What decoration is on 
the acn~en door? A stork! Ironic, no? If 
10, call331-6674. 

JEROME P. WELLBROCK, 1974 GERDA RITSCHEL rocently ottended 
0 -

tummer araduate of the NKSC the Re1earc h Symposium of the Plu.~ dureprd all phone numben. 

--~Around----------
- 0 -

There is an unconfirmed report that a 
number of members of Greek 
oraanizations were seen wearina black 
arm ban~ Utis week. Somethin& to do 
with I rtre at Wiedemann! For arm bands 
call 331-6674. 

---------:North ern.___-

- 0 -

We understand 1stronomer Le1 Tomley 
tpent all last week lookina for his much 
publicized rooftop telescope. To order 
your own teletcope, call33 1~674 . 

-0 -

JOHN W. THIBRET iJ the author ol II 
new botanical articles published in the 
most recent edition of Encyclopedia 
Americana. The articles are : 
Pomearanate, Poppy, Sap, Sapodilla, 
Screw Pine, Sea Kale, Sea Lavender, 

VINDICATION IN VENDVILL£:" 

Student Government (SG) hu received 
many compoaintJ concemina the vendin& 
machines in Nunn Hall, accord in& to Gary 
Eith, SG president. Eith stated he had 
met with William Smith, colleae business 
manaaer and a n~imbunenient plan has 
been formulated. 

Under this plan, the attendant for the 
machines will be in the vicinity of the 
vendin& area every day until3:30 p.m. At 
times when the attendant is not there, 
money lost in a machine can be recovered 
bf filling out a refund slip obtained in the 
Business Office from Ms. Marcia Ampher. 

Eith stated that the infonnation 
requested on the on the slip includes 
date, name, type of machine, amount, 
problem and location. 

ELECTION 
EXTENSION 

LAST CHANCE 
TO RUN! 

1) 6 Reps at large. 

2) 2 Freshman Reps. 
3) Still No Class 

officers Running! 
etitions of 50 Signatures 

Necessary for One And Two. 
Pettition Deadline Sept. 30 

EL CTIUII UCT. 7.8 

MOON ROCK ON DISPLAY 

An Apollo Lunar Rock displ1y , 
assembled from samples collected durin& 
the Apollo II fliaht , wiJJ be part of the 
NX:SC Open House and Science 
Exhibition on Sept. 29 from 2 :00 to 5:00 
p.m. 

The display is on loan to NKSC from 
1the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). 

Accompanying the lunar rock display 
there will be descriptive photoaraphs of 
lunar materials and a slide presentation 
hiahli&htina other lunar discoveries. The 
ctisplay and slide presentation will be on 
the third noor of the Science Buildina. 

'IOC PLANS UA CAMPAIGN 

The Inter-OIJanizational Council's 
Coordinating Committee will meet next 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 12 : 15 p.m. in the 
Student Center House 415 to begin initial 
work of the United Appeal project at 
Northern . 

The foUowing day, the IOC will hold a 
special meeting and United Appeal 
Workshop at 12:15 p.m. The location will 
be announced at a later date. 

Both meetings arc open to the public. 

PLAYHOUSE OFFERS STUDENT 
TICKETS 

The Cincinnati Playhouse in the P11k 
atop Mt . Adams is makina stand~y 
"student rush,. tickets available . 

The new season opens Oct. 17 with 
Moliere's TARTUFFE and on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday 
evenings, all students who appear at the 
Box ornce at exactly 7:45 p.m., show 
their school J.D.'s and pay S2.75 will be 
&iven the best seats in the house, subject 
to availability. 

TARTUFFE wiU be loUowed by 
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF? , THAT CHAMPIONSHIP 
SEASON, ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, 
THE HOT L BALTIMORE and OH 
COWARD! 

"PEOPLE" IN CONCERT HERE 

The internationally known musical 
show, "Up With People ," will be aiving a 
two-ni&ht concert at Regents Hall, Ocl. 4 
and Sat 8 :00p.m. 

Including folk , rock , jazz and country 
in fheir two-hour extravaganza, " Up With 
People" has toured world-wide over the 
last eight years, espousing the cause of 
global toaetherness. 

Tickets are available through the 
Student Activities office and any 
Ticket ron outlet at the uplifting prices of 
$3.00, $4.00, and $5.00. 

fJreelt 
$peab 

hy Mac Mcintosh of beer and Mike Duncan wu the winner 

This is Greek. Week and a lot is aoina ~r!~t~ wish to thank everyone for thett 

fna~ t::r::n~: ~~!~~~c~et~a~"~~rn:a': _____ ... AMSW_.,ERS ______ .., 

which wu scheduled for Friday Wll 

called off due to technical difficulties. "lld Ltt 'UOlJROH "01 
There will, however, be another bub next 19-0961 
Friday at Glenn Schmidt's IPC)nsored by ·nqd '6tlt ' UJI(J~WI\1.) 11JA\ "6 
Alpha Delta Gamm1. Come and have a S"rtt61 
aood time. i•~or 6t 'fJ1UJPll.) oh~Jtl.:> "8 

IUOROI 
A pat on th~.back to Beta Phi Delta tt ' "11d 'tt81 'tpu•to dJOQ!> "L 

and their work at the concert Monday. IL61 '0"60t 'nawo,:> OSIUJliJif P3 "9 
They did their usualaood job. Rumor hu 1 L·OL61 '66£ '•urrus: uo.,og ·s-
it that Beta Phi hu .everal thinas planned 9681 ·~aa.J!) '1uaqlv ·p 
for the student body this semester that S".,_S"£6I 
are outufabt . '66 'A•& un.o •uotlnH uoa "£ 

1 he pledaet of Theta Phi Alpha arw s-·st-SL 'uo1IUNnJA ' uanv aiJ<»!) ·z 
doina weU in their moneymakln& 1liRIO lfJOA •aN 'J:d.ltdswy rna ~ota10 
projeetL The &irk had a raffle · last week u•s 'QlqJOJd Awwo.L ~1JOJtoa 'outzJod 
and made S8.5 The fint prize wu a case :lf'Jll !qaf ~JOA "UN 'UaJu'-"' OM"Illtt) "I 


